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Introduction

Infectious bursal disease (IBD) is a viral disease that affects chickens worldwide and it has a major economic impact on the modern poultry industry. It is caused by a birnavirus, called infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV), which is a bi-segmented, double stranded RNA virus, highly resistant in the environment. The RNA encodes for five viral proteins (VP1 to VP5) of which VP2 contains hypervariable portions that enable classifying strains into various antigenic and genetic groups; in addition, VP2 contains the majority of neutralizing sites. Depending on the pathogenic type, IBDV strains are classified as very virulent, virulent, and subclinical. Antigenically two serotypes (serotype 1 and 2) of IBDV exist, although antigenic variants are described within serotype 1 strains. Only the serotype 1 virus is pathogenic for chickens in which it can cause depression, diarrhoea, haemorrhages in muscles and proventriculus, and inflammation, necrosis and atrophy of the bursa of Fabricius depending on the virulence of the strain. Variant IBDV strains generally do not cause clinical signs or mortality, but can cause severe atrophy of the bursa without marked...
inflammatory reaction during the acute stage of the disease. Depending on the age of the birds at infection and their immune status, IBDV can also induce immunosuppression [1]. Recent reports confirmed IBD presence in various parts of the world, namely South America, North America, Africa, China, the Middle East, and Europe [2-10]. Therefore, IBD is prevalent worldwide and its control is a global concern. Biosecurity is key in preventing IBD. However, vaccination is regarded as an important tool to complement biosecurity efforts. Parent stock vaccination is useful to elicit humoral immunity that will be transmitted to the progeny (passive immunity); it will protect the young chicks for the first few weeks of life [11]. Live vaccination is applied in the progeny because passive immunity does not last long enough to ensure adequate protection for the whole broilers’ lifespan. By doing so, chickens develop an active immunity. Several vaccines are commercially available for the control of IBD in broilers. Historically, vaccination has been applied in the farm via drinking water using live attenuated vaccines of various residual pathogenicity (mild, intermediate, intermediate plus, hot). Hatchery vaccination is becoming a growing trend because of the increasing capacity of poultry producing companies, a higher degree of integration, and the willingness to better master the vaccine application using automated equipment, either by day-old injection via subcutaneous route, or in ovo route. High-throughput automated equipment is now available (in ovo or day-old injection) enabling a higher quality, consistency, and cost-effectiveness of vaccination [12]. In addition, hatchery vaccination removes the risk of vaccination failure in the field (due to poor water quality, inappropriate timing, and insufficient flock coverage); it also prevents the stress of water withdrawal in the farm when using the classical drinking water method. As a consequence, moving vaccination in the hatchery improves the welfare of the birds in the farm. Altogether, it offers a significant improvement in terms of immunization success as recently demonstrated [13]. Advances in technology have enabled the development of new vaccines that are able to escape the neutralizing effect of maternally derived antibodies (MDA) and hence are eligible for hatchery application. Two types of IBD vaccines are currently available for hatchery application in Europe: (i) an immune-complex vaccine in which a live attenuated IBD vaccine strain has been in vitro complexed with a high titre polyclonal serum in specific quantities; (ii) and, alternatively, a vaccine using the herpesvirus of turkeys (HVT) vector technology as a carrier expressing IBDV’s VP2 antigen [14,15].

This field study was performed in the Netherlands, where IBD risk is perceived as minimal. Therefore, breeders do not routinely receive any inactivated IBD vaccine prior to the onset of production, contrary to a hyperimmunization program (using live priming and inactivated booster vaccinations) that would be applied in other countries. As a consequence, the quantity of passively transferred immunity from the breeder hens to the progeny is usually low. This trial was implemented to address some safety concerns: day-old chicks (DOC) with low levels of maternally-derived antibodies (MDA) at hatch could be vaccinated with the transfered immunity from the breeder hens to the progeny is usually low. This trial was implemented to address some safety concerns: day-old chicks (DOC) with low levels of maternally-derived antibodies (MDA) at hatch could be vaccinated with the expression of IBDV's VP2 antigen [14,15].

Materials and Methods

Chickens

Embryonated eggs of Ross 308 genetic line were injected in ovo with one dose of Cevac® Transmune (Ceva Animal Health, Libourne, France) IBD immune-complex vaccine at 18.5 days of embryonic development using Egginject® in ovo injector (Ceva Animal Health, Ecat-ID Campus, Landivisiau, France) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 198,400 broiler chicks which hatched from the vaccinated eggs were included in the trial. The rest of the vaccination and medication scheme during the rearageing phase of the chickens was done according to the routinely applied program: it included live vaccination against infectious bronchitis and Newcastle disease, and in-feed medication against coccidiosis. The farm where the study took place followed the “all in-all out” management system. The feed was purchased from the same feed mill throughout the study. It was distributed according to routine practices. Water was provided ad libitum. The broiler farm included ten houses which were of similar construction, structure and equipment. Only two houses out of ten were monitored in this trial. For consistency and repeatability of results, six vaccinated broiler flocks were monitored (three grow-out cycles, two buildings). The first grow-out cycle in two houses (abbreviated 1-1 and 1-2) included 32,800 chickens per house; they were born to a 32-week old parent stock flock. The second grow-out cycle (abbreviated 2-1 and 2-2) included 33,600 chickens per house; they were born to a 42-week old parent stock flock. The third grow-out cycle (abbreviated 3-1 and 3-2) included 32,800 chickens per house; they were born to a 44-week old parent stock flock. All were reared without sex sorting.

Samplings

Ten chickens from each house were randomly selected and were transported alive to a local laboratory (Pluimveepрактиjk Noord & Oost, Slagharen, the Netherlands) for weighing and for blood and bursa sampling. Due to organizational constraints, the samplings could not be scheduled similarly in the three cycles. Table 1 summarizes the actual samplings schedule per grow-out cycle according to age.
Serum samples were collected at the wing vein and kept frozen until shipment to the testing laboratory (GD Animal Health, Deventer, the Netherlands). All sera were tested using the virus neutralization test (VNT) and two enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA): Infectious Bursal Disease Antibody Test Kit, code CK113 IBD (BioChek, Reeuwijk, the Netherlands), and Idexx IBD Ab test (Idexx, Westbrook, ME). The VNT used the protocol described by Skeeles et al. and by Lütticken et al. [16,17]. Briefly, fresh cultures of chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) were prepared. A reference IBD virus (D78 strain) was introduced at a fixed dosage of 100 tissue culture infectious doses 50% (TCID\textsubscript{50}); increasing dilutions of serum samples were mixed to the virus suspension. The end point of the VNT on a serum sample was determined to be the reciprocal of the highest dilution, expressed in log\textsubscript{2}, which completely neutralised 100 tissue culture infectious doses 50% (TCID\textsubscript{50}) of IBDV (D78 strain), using chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF). Due to the lack of blood sampling at hatch, it was decided later on to bleed other batches of day-old chicks born to contemporaneous parent stock flocks to obtain an approximation of the day-old IBD titres of the chicks under study. In addition, each bird was weighed, and euthanatized according to local animal welfare regulations. No other production performance data could be collected. The bursas were collected and weighed individually. This enabled us to calculate the bursa to body weight ratio (BBR), according to the formula [15]:

$$BBR = \frac{\text{bursa weight (g)}}{\text{body weight (g)}} \times 100$$

Each bursa was then cut in two parts: a first half was placed in a 10%-formalin solution (10 samples per date, one tube per sample) for histopathological analysis. The formalin-fixed specimens of bursa were embedded in paraffin, sectioned (4 µm thick) and stained with hematoxylin and eosin according to the method described by Aihara et al. [18]. The stage of the lesions indicative of IBDV replication in the bursa was read and classified under light microscopic examination. It was classified as acute, subacute, chronic inflammation or regeneration signs. Acute lesions of IBDV infection were characterized by the necrosis of bursal follicular lymphoid cells with vacuolization of cells in the medullae of follicles. Inflammation was also a prominent feature which included intrafollicular and interfollicular oedema, infiltration with variable numbers of heterophils and congestion and/or haemorrhages. Sub-acute lesions of IBDV infection were defined as the acute lesions in the bursa progressed, since the necrotic lesions, oedema and the infiltration of follicles by heterophils disappeared. The follicles became depleted from lymphocytes and replaced by reticular cells, the size of follicles was reduced. Fibroplasia of the interfollicular connective tissue and infiltration with mononuclear cells

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age (days)</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>BFW</th>
<th>Serology</th>
<th>Histology &amp; PCR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2, 3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BW: body weight; BFW: bursa of Fabricius weight; 1-1: 1st grow-out cycle, house 1
occurred. Chronic lesions of IBDV infection were characterized by reduction in size and number of follicles, formation of cystic follicles, marked increase in the interfollicular fibrous connective tissue and infolding of the epithelium surface of the plicae. Lastly, regeneration was indicated by the repopulation of some follicles with lymphocytes, which finally regained their original size.

The other half of the bursa was imprinted on a Whatman FTA card (GE Healthcare UK Ltd, Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire). Five samples were imprinted per card. FTA cards and tissue samples were kept frozen for further testing using RT-PCR/RFLP analysis. A PCR analysis was done to confirm the presence of the vaccine strain (Winterfield 2512) or any field IBDV accidentally infecting the birds. Briefly, viral RNA purification from FTA card was performed by RNA rapid extraction solution and MagMax Viral RNA isolation kit according to the manufacturer's instruction. Denatured, purified RNA was used as template for the reverse transcription using MMLV-reverse transcriptase and random hexamer primers. A nested PCR method with external primers designated P1 and P2 and internal primers P2.3 and P5.3 was used [19,20]. The primers amplify a 474-base pair product spanning from 703 to 1176 nucleotides which encompasses the hypervariable region of the VP2 gene.

The bursa samples and FTA cards were processed by the same laboratory (Scientific Support Laboratory, Ceva Phylaxia, Budapest, Hungary) for histopathology and molecular tests, respectively.

**Statistical Analysis**

Body weight progression was modeled by quadratic gamma generalized linear models (GLM). Separate curves were fitted to the data of each cycle and house which were then tested against the restricted model that fitted a common curve to all data. The likelihood-ratio test was used. No statistical analysis was done on bursa weights or bursa to body weight ratios.

The Pearson correlation between the different serology test methods was calculated using the average titres obtained in a given cycle and house on a given day. The likelihood ratio test was used to compare two linear models run on the standardized data of titres: the full model contained individual linear regressors for each cycle and house pair while the restricted model contained a shared regressor for all pairs.

All tests were evaluated at 95% confidence level (p<0.05).

**Results and Discussion**

**Body Weight**

Average body weights of 1,754 to 1,883 g (grow-out cycle 1), 1,984 to 2,190 g (cycle 2), and 2,333 to 2,413 g (cycle 3) were reached at study completion, i.e. d35, d40, and d39, respectively (Figure 1). The body weight standard of the corresponding genetic line (Ross 308 Broiler Performance Objectives, 2014 Aviagen) is included as reference.

Figure 1: Mean body weight (in grams) of commercial broilers (sex as hatched) in the six tested flocks (cycle 1 [1-1, 1-2], cycle 2 [2-1, 2-2], cycle 3 [3-1, 3-2]). All of them were in ovo vaccinated using an immune-complex vaccine against IBD in the hatchery. The genetic line's body weight standard is included (Ross 308)

According to the likelihood-ratio test the observed difference in body weights between cycles and houses was not greater than expected by chance, thus it was justified to fit a common quadratic curve to the pooled data of all cycles and houses. No statistically significant difference could be shown when analyzing the body weights curves of the cycles and the houses (p=0.9988, likelihood-ratio test). Therefore, the observed differences between the cycles/houses were explained by the pure variance of the animals and were not attributable to a cycle effect. To compare the vaccinated flocks’ average body weight to the breed's standards, the 95% confidence band of the fitted curve was calculated to check if the breed's standards figures lie outside it. Since the standard lies outside the confidence interval, the average body weight of the vaccinated flocks was significantly different from the standard (data not shown). It is noteworthy that a low average body weight was recorded from the first sampling onwards, i.e. as early as 7, 15, and 12 days of age during cycles 1, 2, and 3, respectively. For instance, in cycle 1, average body weights of 7-day old broilers were approximately 20% lighter than the Ross 308 standard. No investigation was made to definitely attribute this poor average weight to brooding procedures, feed, or chick quality, among other possible causes. This early growth delay was probably critical.
in explaining the overall body weight deficiency at the end of rearing, because the 7-day weight has a direct influence on the final weight [21]. This delay was consistently recorded throughout the study in the six flocks; therefore, it could be likely due to poor management issues of the farm, or more generally, of the producing company. The necropsy analyses at sampling did not provide clear information about any disease challenge. No definite conclusion could be drawn, however, since other performance indicators, like feed efficiency, condemnation rates at slaughterhouse, or overall mortality rate, were not provided by the producer.

**Bursa Appearance and Weight**

Swelling of bursa was rarely detected: it was observed in 20% of chickens from both houses (1st grow-out cycle) at 31 days; it was observed at 27 days of age in 10 and 20% of chickens from flocks 2-1 and 2-2, respectively, and in 20% of chickens from both houses at 29 days of age. No bursa oedema was recorded from any sampled bird during the third cycle (both flocks). The close monitoring of bursa weight is a way to monitor the success of the vaccine’s administration, since it is the main site for IBDV replication [14]. Following a steady growth, the mean bursa weight reached a peak of 2.3 and 2.0 g by d28 in first, of 1.6 by d22 and 1.7 g by d29 in second, and of 1.5 and 1.7 g by d18 in third broiler cycles, respectively (Figure 2). Afterwards, a decrease in mean bursa weight was observed until the 5th week of age, and the bursas became lighter (averaging 1.0 g). In the subsequent weighing (d40 and d39 in the 2nd and 3rd cycles, respectively), the bursa weight remained stable.

![Figure 2: Mean bursa weight (in grams) of commercial broilers (sex as hatched) in the six tested flocks (cycle 1 [1-1, 1-2], cycle 2 [2-1, 2-2], cycle 3 [3-1, 3-2]). All of them were in ovo vaccinated using an immune-complex vaccine against IBD in the hatchery.](image)

**BB Ratio**

Besides body and bursa weight, the ratio of the bursa weight to the body weight (BBR) is an additional indicator which is commonly used in the scientific literature. They are shown in (Figure 3). The calculated BBR was stable between 0.20 to 0.24 in the six flocks from the beginning of sampling until approximately 3 weeks of age: it reached a maximum figure of 0.24 at d21, of 0.22 at d19, and of 0.23 to 0.24 at d16 to d18 in samples coming from cycles 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Afterwards, the BBR paralleled the drop in bursa weight, since it reached eventually a figure of 0.05 at d35, of 0.05 and 0.06 at d40, and of 0.05 at d39 in samples coming from cycles 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

![Figure 3: Bursa to body weight ratio of commercial broilers (sex as hatched) in the six tested flocks (cycle 1 [1-1, 1-2], cycle 2 [2-1, 2-2], cycle 3 [3-1, 3-2]). All of them were in ovo vaccinated using an immune-complex vaccine against IBD in the hatchery.](image)
Cazaban et al. proposed a bursa to body weight ratio (BBR) standard of at least 0.11 in male Cobb 500 broilers that were raised in the absence of pathologic conditions and vaccination [22]. No conclusion could be drawn about the obtained BBR in the present study (0.04 and above), since it involved vaccinated and unsexed Ross 308 broilers. Therefore, further studies are warranted to set up a similar BBR standard in Ross 308 chickens, with and without vaccination.

**Histopathology and PCR Results**

The six tested flocks showed similar patterns of bursa inflammatory process at histological analysis and of onset of vaccine virus sequence detection by PCR. Flock 3-2 was chosen as representative of the other ones and to avoid redundancy. Figure 4 shows the schedule and quick outcome of bursa lesions as per histopathological analysis (acute, subacute, chronic, regeneration signs [abbreviated as “regen”]), together with the result of the RT-PCR and RFLP analysis to identify the detected IBD virus. Virus sequence detection rates by molecular method (RT-PCR) correlated well with histopathological findings, i.e. any bursa showing histological lesions indicative of IBDV replication were found positive by PCR as well. The Winterfield 2512 strain of the vaccine was the only IBD virus sequence detected in the samples. PCR test was positive for vaccine virus sequence from 18 days of age onwards, whereas histopathological analysis detected first changes from 23 days of age onwards. The impact of these findings on the overall state of health of the vaccinated chickens was non-existent in this trial. Additional helpful information was provided by another study. A bursectomy (surgical removal of the bursa without killing birds) trial showed that beyond two weeks of age, the existence of bursa of Fabricius was not critical to the antibody response: 2-week old (and older) surgically bursectomized chickens were vaccinated using a live Newcastle disease (ND) vaccine to assess whether they were still immunocompetent or not: they showed a similar onset and intensity of post-vaccination antibody response than control chickens did with an intact bursa [23]. When the surgical removal of the bursa was done prior to 2 weeks of age, some degree of immune suppression could be observed, since antibody response to ND vaccination was significantly lower than in controls. This result was in agreement with previous experiments [24]. In the present study, bursa lesions (inflammation and atrophy) as a result of vaccine virus replication occurred later than 3 weeks of age, regardless of the vaccinated flock; in addition, they were of short duration until recovery (one week approximately). As a result, the lack of any risk was confirmed.

**Serology**

Results are presented in (Figures 5,6 and 7). The six tested flocks showed a similar low serology profile at start, regardless of the technique used. By Idexx ELISA the starting antibody titres were 911 and 377 at 10 days of age (first cycle), 288 and 293 at 15 days of age (second cycle), and 310 and 193 at 12 days of age (third cycle). By BioChek ELISA (Figure 6), the titres in the same ages were 979 and 667 (first cycle), 283 and 383 (second cycle), and 504 and 300 (third cycle) (Figure 5). Antibody titres declined further or remained as low as at start until 22-28 or 18-22 days of age using Idexx or BioChek ELISA kits, respectively. Afterwards, they started increasing, indicating the development of an active immune response. BioChek ELISA kit indicated the development of an active immune response sooner and with a sharper titre rise than the Idexx kit on the same serum samples. BioChek kit displayed higher titres than Idexx kit for the same set of serum samples. This is consistent with previous findings [25]. Virus neutralization
titres showed a similar profile of declining and then increasing trends, but with much fewer variations compared to the ELISA titres (VN, Figure 7). The starting VN antibody titres were 10 log2 at 10 days of age (first cycle), 8 and 11 log2 at 15 days of age (second cycle), and 9 and 10 log2 at 12 days of age (third cycle). VN titres reached the lowest figure of 5 log2 in only two instances (by d22 in 2-1, and by d18 in 3-1 flocks, respectively). Virus neutralization test was carried out because it is generally regarded as the reference for the assessment of the immunity to Gumboro disease [1]. A cut off of 3 log2 (i.e. a titre of 8) is generally accepted: any VN titre above it is regarded as positive [26]. Other authors rather suggested 3.3 log2 (or a titre of 10) as VN positivity threshold [27]. A good correlation was found between VN titre and protection against challenge [11,27]. However, these two publications assessed the protection supported by the passive immunity (MDA) in SPF (specific pathogen free) chickens only. Therefore, their conclusions cannot be directly extrapolated to the active immunity in commercial broilers in field conditions. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, a protective VN titre standard of active immunity in commercial broilers against challenge is lacking.

Figure 5: IBD serology (Idexx ELISA) of commercial broilers in the six tested flocks (cycle 1 [1-1, 1-2], cycle 2 [2-1, 2-2], cycle 3 [3-1, 3-2]). All of them were in ovo vaccinated using an immune-complex vaccine against IBD in the hatchery.

Figure 6: IBD serology (BioChek ELISA) of commercial broilers in the six tested flocks (cycle 1 [1-1, 1-2], cycle 2 [2-1, 2-2], cycle 3 [3-1, 3-2]). All of them were in ovo vaccinated using an immune-complex vaccine against IBD in the hatchery.
The seropositivity rate among flocks was assessed throughout the study (data not shown), according to the cut-off value that is provided by the ELISA kit manufacturers (396 in Idexx, 391 in BioChek), or according to the cut-off of the VN test (3.2 log2). Only a few early blood samplings were still seropositive by ELISA: only the average titre of flock 1-1 at d10 was seropositive by Idexx ELISA (911). According to BioChek ELISA, seropositivity was shown in the two flocks of the first cycle at d10 (979, 667), and in one of the two flocks of the third cycle at d12 (504). The first samples of the two flocks of the second cycle (d15) were already seronegative. The seropositivity rate dropped and remained negative in all tested flocks for 11 days (from 11 to 22 days of age) or for 7 days (from 15 to 22 days of age) when using Idexx or BioChek ELISA kits, respectively. Between 23 and 29 days of age, 50% to 100% of the broiler flocks were ELISA seropositive using Idexx kit, whereas beyond 29 days of age, 100% were seropositive. When using BioChek kit, however, all flocks became seropositive from d23 onwards (except a mean titre of 258 that was obtained by d29 in flock 2-2). On the contrary, VN testing results showed a consistent 100% seropositivity rate in all broiler flocks throughout the entire duration of the study. Contrary to ELISA, VN test detected the presence of residual MDA till the point where the active immune response started. By VN test, there was no antibody negativity 'window', as was experienced when ELISA was used. This study confirmed that VN antibodies could be detected, in a time frame when ELISA showed negative results, as already demonstrated by others [26]. It showed that these two tests detected different types of antibodies and had a different sensitivity. VN titres declined as MDA were metabolized, and then increased again as evidence of active immunity. The lowest recorded VN titres (5 log2) were observed at around 18 or 22 days of age; afterwards, VN titres increased again to eventually reach 12 to 13 log2 at study completion. These VN results were consistent with previous findings, where Cevac® Transmune vaccine take was demonstrated in presence of a residual MDA titre of 4.9 log2 [28]. At that time, the chickens were still protected by MDA against a very virulent (vv) IBDV challenge.

The Pearson correlation between the different methods was calculated using the average titres obtained in a given cycle and house on a given day. As there was some variability between the titres obtained in different grow-out cycles and houses, the first step was to assess whether the correlation between the methods significantly varied between cycles and houses. The likelihood ratio test was used to compare two linear models run on the standardized data of titres: the full model contained individual linear regressors for each cycle and house pair while the restricted model contained a shared regressor for all pairs. The likelihood-ratio test was non-significant in any of the three cases (Idexx - BioChek ELISA, Idexx ELISA - VN and BioChek ELISA - VN), therefore the Pearson correlation coefficients between Idexx and BioChek ELISA, between Idexx ELISA and VN and between BioChek ELISA and VN were not significantly different across cycles and houses. As a consequence, the data from different cycles and houses could be pooled and the Pearson correlation could be estimated from the pooled dataset. The highest correlation was found between Idexx and BioChek ELISA (0.93), and the lowest correlation was found between Idexx ELISA and VN (0.68), whereas BioChek ELISA and VN showed a correlation of 0.78. Further studies involving more serum samples are warranted to confirm or amend these correlation coefficients.

No day-old blood collection was done in the actual flocks under test. The earliest blood samples were collected at 10 days of age (flock 1-1). The mean ELISA titre was close to 1000 (911 using Idexx, 979 using BioChek). The half-life of MDA directed against IBDV and as detected by commercial ELISA kits in broilers is generally considered to be approximately 3 to 3.5 days [29]. As a
The authors would like to thank Krisztian Kertesz for the statistical analyses.
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Table 2: Mean IBD Idexx ELISA titre and coefficient of variation (CV) in day-old chicks (DOC) from similar parent stock (PS) flocks of the same company

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial's DOC flock No.</th>
<th>PS age of trial's DOC flocks</th>
<th>Other PS flocks of similar age</th>
<th>Mean IBD titre in DOC</th>
<th>CV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-1, 1-2</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>3324</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2, 1-2</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4395</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1, 2-2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4198</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-1, 3-2</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>3512</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A similar field monitoring of the same immune-complex IBD vaccine with short sampling intervals was previously conducted in France in standard broilers, with a level of MDA at hatch between 4000 and 5000 using BioChek ELISA [30]. Interestingly, very similar findings were observed in that study, compared to the present one: a transient inflammation in bursa tissues, a vaccine virus detection by molecular methods and a similar pattern of antibody response. This is further confirming the consistency of the mechanism of action of this vaccine technology. In addition, vaccinated chicks with a “medium” (4000 to 5000) or a “low” (less than 4000, [the present study]) antibody titre at hatch showed a similar successful immunization process [30].

Conclusions

In conclusion, chicks with relatively low MDA levels (<4000) were successfully immunized using the immune-complex IBD vaccine under field conditions with no detectable negative effect. Evidences were provided by the expected performances and outcome of vaccine mechanism of action, namely (i) invading the bursa of Fabricius, (ii) inducing a transient atrophy and inflammation until tissue recovery, (iii) and inducing antibody response as a last step. Idexx and BioChek ELISA kits were able to detect MDA disappearance as well as the onset of active immunity, but both were unable to detect antibodies for a given period of time due to their respective cut off values. Conversely, VN test was able to detect antibodies more consistently for the whole duration of the study. VN monitoring also showed a longer persistence of MDA than shown when using ELISA test. This provides evidence that every test has its strengths and weaknesses. It is therefore important to use a comprehensive set of investigation tools in order to conduct meaningful field monitoring or diagnostic surveillance.
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